
 
 Special time for prayer regarding the Conference in November.  
 
I am asking that many people ALL over will unite in agreement and unified 
prayer regarding the upcoming Conference on Nov. 1-6. For the next 2 
months, set aside 6- 10 a.m. every Saturday to pray and seek the Lord as a 
body for His will to be fulfilled regarding this Conference. Pray as much of 
these 4 hours as you can. If you are able to be in a quiet place, this is 
wonderful and if this is not possible, this is ok. If you have to work or have 
other responsibilities, just keep the entire conference in mind during 
these 4 hours as much as it is possible.  
 
Here are some things that need to be prayed about:  
 
1. People from Britain to sign up(It is God´s will for Britain)Right now, we 
have about 12 nations represented.  
2. Pray tha every single person that is supposed to be there, will be there 
and they will not allow mammon to speak to them and block them from 
coming!  
3.Safety for every person coming by plane, car or train,etc.  
4. Pray that the Holy Spirit will receive complete honor during this entiire 
Conference and that every hindrance in the hearts and in the spiritual 
realm will be removed  
5. Finances to come in for pastors and leaders to attend, especially in 
third world countries  
6. Brokenness, humility and honesty in all the hearts of everyone present 
at Conference  
7. Great dependence and anointing for the speakers and each person that 
will minister and share in any way!  
8. The music will be saturated with the Presence of JESUS and the 
musicians and singers will minister with the faith of Jesus in them.  



9.The entire grounds (the premises) will be full of the manifest Presence 
of CHRIST! for the entire time of the Conference right from the start.  
10. Pray that every heart will sincerely desire to please God during and 
especially after the Conference.  
11. We will represent Jesus to the workers at the Conference and to the 
hotels and the surrounding towns.  
12. That this powerful stronghold of hatred towards weakness will be 
thoroughly exposed and overthrown during this Conference!  
13. Many lives will be totally changed forever during this Conference and 
they will absolutelly never be the same!  
14. There will be a clear revelation of the beauty and preciousness of the 
Body of Christ during this Conference! We will see our true and eternal 
family from the Father´s heart!  
15. Anything else that the Holy Spirit will reveal to you in the next 2 
months!!  
16. Pray for all translators! 
 
GOD bless you for your love, unity and sacrifice for this divinely ordained 
Conference from Nov. 1 - 6!  
In the Bond of Calvary´s love,  
Greg Violi 


